
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New End Primary School 

Streatley Place, London NW3 1HU 

020 7431 0961 

Newsletter No 14 

Thursday 20th December 

Matilda at Crunch’em Hall 

A huge thank you and congratulations to all involved in this fantastic production. Over the last two days 
hundreds of parents/families have been richly entertained by the antics of the Wormwoods, the 
delightful Miss Honey and clever Matilda. Many congratulations to the year six script writers and the 
classes who contributed a song or dance to bring the whole piece to a successful production. 

It is difficult to thank everyone but there are some very particular adults that do require a special 
mention:                                                                                                                                                                                           
   Julie Gage and Natasha Wilson as directors/producers      
   Maria Walker for the musical arrangements 
   Joy Shudell for props 
   Alan Girling for the atmospheric lighting 
   Dennis McNulty for the wonderful school backdrop and library interior 
   And the pupils for their acting/singing skills  
 
This was a really wonderful production and each performance was recorded so you will be able to get a 
copy. Look out for the order forms in the new year. 
 
Although the hall was really crowded it did illustrate the need for New End to have an appropriate hall 
for a school of this size. In the new year there will be opportunities to fundraise for this essential project 
– just keep in mind how crowded it was and it will concentrate the mind to make the hall extension a 
reality.   
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Christmas Lunch 

The nursery children were invited to a special Christmas lunch/party at Cafe Rouge, Hampstead so did 
not join the rest of the school for Christmas dinner as their invitation was for the same day. In the school 
each child enjoyed a full roast turkey/veggie option feast served by the school staff. Thanks go to Joe our 
chef for all the hard work in ensuring there was something for everyone. 

Chior and Orchestra 

Although the huge year six production of Matilda at Crunch’em Hall involved a cast of thousands with all 
the year six and different classes from throughout the school they were not our only performers. 
 
The choir and orchestra performed at Euston as you heard earlier but also put on beautiful concerts for 
parents/families after school. Mrs Walker and Miss Reed led the groups and all was coordinated by Mrs 
Scott. It was particularly impressive that the orchestra, which is very young, performed so well as a lot of 
the skilled performers left last year but have been replaced by these enthusiastic young players. It will be 
very interesting to note the improvement in this group as they establish themselves as the new New End 
orchestra.   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parent Governor Elections 

Mirit Eldor and Neal Whitmore were re-elected and can serve up to four years in that role. The vote was 
overseen by Linda Davies and Vassilis Zarifis. The governing board thank the other candidates for their 
interest in the school and the parents who turned out in huge numbers to vote. This was the largest vote 
recorded and does show the care and interest parents have in New End school and how well served the 
school is with talented parents.  

Attendance and Punctuality 

Congratulations to classes RM (99.3%) and 3E (99.7%) for the best attendances in the week of December 

3rd. These classes hosted the teddies for the week. Attendance across the school was 96.0%, with an 

unauthorised absence level of 0.72%. There were 76 lates in the week (20 more than the previous week), 

involving 48 children throughout the school (5 more than the previous week). The most punctual classes 

were RM and 2W (both 4 lates) and 5H (zero lates). Well done to the children in these classes. Class RM 

has the Early Bird for the week and children in class 5H have been entertained by The Wizard! The 

number of late children has been increasing over the last few weeks, so that at present, on average, at 

least one child is late in every class every day of the week. Please make every effort to get your child to 

school on time every day, as lateness disrupts the education of the late child and,  just as importantly,  

every other child in the class.  

 

NESA Film Sunday 

A date for your 2013 diary. NESA are arranging a film Sunday on Sunday 3rd February at New End. Keep 
this date free for films, popcorn and refreshments in the new year – more details nearer the show.  

House Points 

So far this school year, the points totals for the four houses are as follows: Burgh, 1382 points; Fenton, 

1253 points; Keats, 1472 points; Kenwood, 1073 points. Keats House is also in the lead for weekly totals 

for the most weeks. 

 

And Finally 

All that remains is to wish each child, parent and family a very happy Christmas break. Season’s greetings 
to all our readers......... and writers, mathematicians, historians and geographers etc... with hopes that 
2013 will be a successful and happy new year for all. 
 
REMEMBER SCHOOL CLOSES AT 1.30PM ON FRIDAY 21ST DECEMBER AND REOPENS ON TUESDAY 8TH 
JANUARY FOR PUPILS. 
 

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR 


